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Dear Premium Customers, 

=

 
S.A.I.P. processes your most recent laboratory data 
biochemically and epigenetically together with your long-term 
historical lab results. This information is enriched with your 
genetic make-up as well as with external data from research 
labs working in the field of virology. The main element of the 
calculation is the 3 Inflammation Panels: regulatory T-helper 
cells, silent inflammation/inflammaging and inflammation 
inhibitor simulation. The record of your Salvagene GIX scores 
also has a significance in the algorithms. 
 

March 2020 
=

As already announced in the last few days, 
we are launching the Salvagene personal 

Covid-19 risk factor analysis. This shows the 
current risk factor for contracting SARS-
COV-2 and the estimated severity of a 

resulting Covid-19 illness.=



The objective is to determine the most effective 
personalized measures to prepare your individual 
immune system for a possible SARS-COV-2 infection. 
 
 
While you wait for your personal Covid-19 risk factor 
calculation to become available, we will also provide you with 
an additional list of to-dos based on your current Salvagene 
GIX Score, which you will find in chapter 2.2 (Overview)at 
your latest results book. Essentially, all the to-dos in this 
summary chapter should be implemented 100% (at the very 
minimum). 
 
 
Here are additional temporary measures to optimize your 
immune system response: 
 
 
YOUR CURRENT GIX RANGE 
 
 
Group 1 (90+): Take 2 TELOMER sachets (includes 2 of your 
personal inflammation inhibitor) and 1 Vital sachet (includes 3 
more of your personal inflammation inhibitor); at least once 
per week cold therapy; D-minder based light exposure; 
reduction in flights, including private flights, as they cause 
inflammation. 
 
 
Group 2 (70-90): As for Group 1. Additional 1 Vital sachet; at 
least 2 times per week cold therapy; D‑minder 
recommendation times 1.5. 
 
 
Group 3 (40-70): As for Group2. Additionally, take Microbiom 
Salvagene Optimizer. Avoid completely oxidative stress, 
especially strenuous sports: your pulse rate must not be raised 
beyond the point where you can comfortably carry on a 
conversation; endurance sports for no longer than 1 hour. 
 
  



 
Group 4 (0-40): As for Group 3. Also avoid completely excess 
Cortisol production which triggers additional inflammation. 
Typical causes are blue light frequency in the evening, 
emotional stress, working too hard, worry. No flights at all. 
 
 
Group 5 (0 to minus 30): Please contact your Salvagene 
consultant in the event that there has been no audit in the last 
10 weeks 
 
 
Group 6 (lower than minus 30): Please contact your Salvagene 
consultant. Choose somewhere to stay for the next few weeks 
that is near to first-class medical facilities with sufficient 
resources of respiratory equipment and chloroquine capacity. 
 
 
All clients who have registered high GIX minus scores in the 
areas of cardiovascular health, autoimmune diseases and 
immune system will be proactively contacted by their 
Salvagene consultant. 
 
 
We are sure that we will master this crisis together and wish 
you,your family,and your colleagues all the best for the 
coming weeks,of course we will keep you informed about all 
further developments,please check for this our newsticker at 
www.salvagene.com 
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